INTRODUCTION

PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS IN RADIAL SYSTEMS WITH HIGH PENETRATION OF DG
The presence of bidirectional power flows makes the usually passive distribution network an active one. The installation of high number of distributed generators can increase the short circuit current levels and sensibly vary the system impedance at fault location. Therefore, if the grid has already high short circuit levels it is necessary to check that the circuit breaker interrupt capacity is not exceeded.
The selectivity principle is strongly in danger due to the fact that the natural falling off of fault current as the fault is moved away from the source can disappear. With regards to the loss of protection selectivity, the problem can be solved as follows:
changing the protection windows (it is possible only if these variations do not give excessive stresses on the system apparatus and on the fault clearing procedures); connection of the DG in a different location of the grid in order to vary its contribution to the fault currents in the distribution lines; installation of suitable series reactances with the distributed generators in order to lessen their contribution to the fault currents.
In order to detect the faulted section of the network in presence of DG, a proposed solution is to divide the network into zones separated by circuit breakers (also equipped with check-synchronization function), which can be activated by a remote signal main relay located in the substation. This main relay must be computer-based and able to communicate with zone breakers and DG relays: it can sense a fault, locate the zone where it occurs and isolate the faulted zone by tripping suitable breakers and DG connected to this zone. This method requires a power flow and a comprehensive short circuit analysis for any types of faults involving different phases and ground [1] . The problem of such an approach seems to be the low accuracy level in fault detection due to both fault resistance and system unbalance. As regards the increasing of short circuit levels, the line segment with too high I 2 t could be replaced (this solution would yield important economic and operating issues). A major problem for distribution system (with the actual guidelines) with high penetration of DG is how to avoid the islanding operation. "It has been recognized by many that the detection of loss of mains (LOM), which is also known as islanding condition, is the single most challenging protection problem of distributed generation". In the actual situation the islanding jeopardizes the safety of operators as well as the apparatus with the following wellknown drawbacks:
Impossibility to guarantee voltage and frequency quality; Risk for operators involved in maintenance; Possibility of auto-reclosures out of synchronism.
In order to enhance the reliability of anti-islanding, specific protections have been adopted. [3, 4] . The proposal consisted in the continuous injection, through a suitable coupling device, of a phase-to-phase superimposed carrier high frequency (a kind of guard signal) at the busbar of HV/MV substation. In this way the signal can be transmitted at any section of the feeder so that any line tripping event will thus be immediately detected by each dispersed generator at the point of common coupling, independently of the actual power flowing in the feeder before the loss of main supply. If has been analytically demonstrated and experimentally verified that the distance limit between Tx (in substation) and Rx (Main Island Separation Device) can be set up to about 10÷15 km; for longer distances, the use of repeaters must be taken into consideration in order to provide acceptable signal performance. The presence of HV/MV and MV/LV transformers has a blocking effect of DLC signal (they act as a low-pass filter): the DLC propagation will be confined to the MV section. Consequently the transformers determine a kind of "unbundling" between MV and HV-LV networks. The guard frequency can be injected by the transmitter both before and after the line breaker: in the first case the opening of the breaker gives directly a loss of guard frequency for the DG receiver; in the second case, the arrangement allows the DG to return a confirmation signal of its disconnection from the network so that, after 400 ms, the automatic recloser can operate the line reclosure (to check whether the feeder is then clear of fault) without drawbacks for the DG.
INTENTIONAL ISLANDING OPERATION HYPOTHESIS
The development of Distributed Generation could allow a portion of MV network to have a back-up system. This intentional "island system" is an aggregation of electrical loads and generators. Actually the DG operation is mostly in parallel to the network supply. This is the normal interconnected mode where the generators can supply, at least partially, the loads or inject power into the grid. If DGs can operate islanded from the grid, they have obviously to track load's power needs. One of the main challenges for successful operation in isolated mode will be the ability of the dispersed generation to regulate the island system voltage and frequency. A micro-grid can be located in MV system or/and in LV system: also a multiple micro-grids can be hypothesised. Thus, there will be a well-defined interconnection point where the island can be disconnected from the bulk of the utility system if so desired. Figure 1 illustrates how a number of islands might be created in a distribution network [5] . The use of intentional islanding is foreseeable (and advisable) in the following cases:
The failure of HV supply: in case of failure of HV/MV transformer or of EHV/HV networks the MV network could be supplied by distributed generators suitably controlled; In absence of criticality of MV network: the use of islanding is also possible during scheduled maintenances to supply MV network downstream the unsupplied section due to maintenance works; Without failure in HV network and with a failure within the MV system: the islanding operation of a MV network section is possible before the automatic re-closures have permanently opened the MV feeder and the faulted section has been located and selected so that the distributed generators could supply the remaining part of MV network.
A first issue to be assessed regards when the island operation must be formed. The question concerns which events must give rise to island operation. A possible short circuit could occur either on the same feeder linked to island or in another adjacent one fed by the same substation. It seems to be preferable to form the island only for a fault occurring on the same feeder supplying the micro-grid (i.e. the fault occurs upstream the Main Island Separation Device): in this case the island is only thought as a back-up system and can not avoid the voltage sags due to fault on other adjacent MV feeders (in other words the island cannot solve Power Quality problems).
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Cable Line In such occurrence the island must separate from the bulk of power utility before the automatic re-closure which the MV feeder is always equipped with. When a separation is needed it should be as rapid as possible. Unfortunately, inexpensive protection schemes are not reliable and they are prone to false trips. The authors propose to solve the problem by using a carrier signal as in the following. In this novel context, the receiver device can be installed as Main Island Separation Device (see fig. 2 ) and can activate the circuit breaker, which will thus separate the island from the utility.
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The advantage of such a use of DLC for the Main Island Separation Device is the immediate detection of loss of main supply and the possibility of starting with the back-up power supply.
PROTECTION ISSUE IN ISLANDED OPERATION
Protection during islanding operation is a very complex issue. Moreover, modern protection techniques are highly evolved from nearly a century of experience. Thus caution ought to be used in any attempts to revolutionize approaches to system protection. The islanding operation compels engineers to rethink the traditional protections used in passive distribution networks: only the case of an island with one generator only could employ a relay scheme similar to that used on a conventional radial distribution system. A great problem to be solved for islanding operation is how to provide portions with sufficiently coordinated fault protection. The equipment used for detection of faults internal to the microgrid must work with the protection that exists for fault detection while connected to the utility. A means of detecting faults that is not dependent on a large ratio between fault current and load current is required. A first simplified solution could be to consider a fault occurrence in a grid islanded from the utility network not to be a problem because if microgrid is already islanded from the utility then a subsequent fault inside the microgrid would be a second contingency (the first one causing the islanding operation) which could be considered bearable (an accepting disoperation) when weighted against the expense of adding directional devices. In other words, a simple approach could consider that a fault in the island causes all the island generators to trip. With regards to the fault clearing requirements, power system over-current protection devices are time-current coordinated each other so that the device closest to the fault location operates first. Other upstream over-current protection devices may also detect the presence of the fault, but are set to be slower than the primary device at the maximum fault current which can flow through both protective devices. In such coordination, advantage is taken of the natural falling off of fault current as the fault is moved away from the source. The impedance of lines and transformers, which increases as the fault is moved further from what is typically considered an infinite bus (or with a high three-phase short-circuit power), causes this decreasing effect. In distribution systems, both MV and LV, inverse-time over-current and high-set instantaneous over-current functions are used, which makes fault clearing time roughly proportional to the distance from the substation. The micro-grid is not likely to appear as an infinite bus on the MV side of the LV transformer, since the apparent impedance of the micro-grid source may be much higher than that of the transformer. Therefore the current may change by relatively small amounts as the fault moves further into the LV system. With an overcurrent coordinated system, the change from utility connected to an isolated micro-grid has the potential to slow fault clearing [6] .
Earthing switching device from utility connection to island operation. Another important problem is the earthing arrangements. Generally the methods for detecting ground faults in the network depend primarily on the winding connection of the interconnection transformer. For grounded primary connections, a timed over-current element connected to the transformer neutral will operate for system ground faults. If the primary windings of the interconnect transformer is floating, then ground fault protection can be provided by neutral displacement detection. Either a single phase-togrounded-wye PT or a three-phase-grounded-wye PT connected to the primary of the interconnection transformer will be required. If a single phase PT is used then an undervoltage and an over-voltage device are required to detect the shift of the phase to ground voltage during a ground fault. If a three phase PT is used then a zero sequence over-voltage device can be used.
Automatic re-synchronisation. The synchronizing control results fundamental when the islanded Microgrid has to be reconnected to the main supply. Economic considerations favour the integration of the automatic synchronizer into the DG Interface. The equipment must be capable of sending speed and voltage matching commands to the DG controls. In the case that auto synchronizing is done elsewhere, a synchro-check function should be included with the ability to compare voltage, phase, and frequency difference. This function must also have the capability to inhibit DG breaker re-closure when the network is de-energized. A solution could be the use of intelligent-breaker namely breaker equipped with power electronics interface. The power electronics controller must measure the three-phase instantaneous voltages on both sides of the circuit breaker and use them as inputs.
C C I I R R E E D D
When the difference between main supply voltages and island voltages are negligible, the circuit breaker is closed and resynchronization has been successfully performed. All these protections have to be strictly in communication. The 81O and 81U could trip the generation if at the moment of utility disconnection there is a great unbalance between active power absorbed by loads (inside the island) and that injected by microgrid generators. In order to answer the question whether the windows should be broadened or not it is rather difficult to give a general rule: it will depend upon the degree of foreseeable power unbalance between loads and generators at the moment of disconnection from utility. Therefore, it could be required that the windows must be broadened: this implies that the protection could change windows when the island is formed. A possibility could be injecting a frequency signal always by means of DLC. The protections that receive the signal and change automatically the windows must be digital protections. Similar considerations regard the over and under-voltage relays (59 and 27). 
Communication in intentional islanding
CONCLUSIONS
The distribution network has always been a passive network receiving energy from the transmission network. The presence of DG alters this former practice making the MV/LV network an active one. This has heavy consequences on the protection philosophy. Protection characteristics with high penetration of DG have been shown highlighting the failure possibilities of existing anti-islanding devices. To solve this problem, the authors have already presented a distribution line carrier based protection. Moreover, the protection issue in intentional islanding have been also tackled even if intentional islanding is not allowed under the terms of most Guidelines. Notwithstanding, this topic could be important in future scenarios most of all considering the difficulty in strengthen the transmission networks.
